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NEWS RELEASE 
NOTA BENE TO PRESENT "MUSIC FROM THE AGE OF COLUMBUS" 
AT USD'S FOUNDER'S CHAPEL ON SATURDAY, OCT. 5 
The University of San Diego's Department of Fine Arts will present 
the early music ensemble NOTA BENE in its debut concert "Music from the 
Age of Columbus" on Saturday, Oct. 5 at 8 p.m. in the Founder's Chapel 
on the USD campus at Alcala Park. 
NOTA BENE is a new professional ensemble specializing in music of the 
Medieval, Renaissance and Baroque periods. Under the direction of Dr. 
Marianne Richert Pfau, assistant professor of musicology at USD, the 
ensemble will feature authentic performances on period instruments. 
NOTA BENE's Oct. 5 program includes music by European composers from 
the time of Christopher Columbus, as well as music preserved in the 
Biblioteca Columbina-the library of Columbus' son, Ferdinand. Composers 
represented on the program are Josquin des Pres (the period's greatest 
composer), Alexander Agricola, and several Spanish composers of the 
court and chapels of Ferdinand and Isabella, the monarchs for whom 
Columbus sailed on his voyage of discovery. 
The 500-year-old music will be played on a wide array of period 
instruments, including recorder, shawm, krumhorn, rankett, cornamuse, 
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viol and a variety of percussion instruments. The group also includes 
two singers -- a tenor and a countertenor (male alto voice). 
Dr. Pfau, the ensemble's director, is internationally recognized both 
as a musicologist and player of re~order and historical double reed 
instruments. She is assistant professor in the Department of Fine Arts 
(Musicology) at the University of San Diego. 
Other members of the NOTA BENE participating in this concert are 
Dr. Lewis Peterman (winds, viol and percussion); Stephen Sturk (tenor); 
Roger Pines (countertenor); and Paula Peterman (winds). 
Admission to the concert is by $7 donation ($5 for students/seniors) 
Further information is available by telephoning the USO Department of 
Fine Arts at (619) 260-4600, ext. 4486, or the NOTA BENE office at 
( 619) 235-6834. 
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BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION ON NOTA BENE MEMBERS 
Dr. Marianne Richert Pfau, director of NOTA BENE, is internationally 
recognized both as a musicologist and player of recorder and other early wind 
instruments. She is assistant professor in the Department of Fine Arts 
(Musicology) at the University of San Diego. br. Pfau has been a member and 
director of ensembles both in the U.S. and Europe, where she also appeared on 
numerous recordings. Dr. Pfau's articles on a variety of musical subjects 
have been published in journals +' Publication of her 
performing editions of the motets of Machaut and Dufay is currently in 
progress. Dr. Pfau is a frequent guest lecturer and workshop faculty member. 
Dr. Lewis Peterman (winds, viol, percussion), associate professor of 
music at San Diego State University. Dr. Peterman teaches and performs early 
and non-Western music. He holds a Ph.D. in musicology from the University of 
Cincinnati. Dr. Peterman has published articles in musicology and ethno-
musicology and has performed with the Early Music Consort, Jazz Minstrels, 
the Chicago Chamber Orchestra and the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra. 
Stephen Sturk (tenor), interim music director at . St. James by-the-Sea 
Episcopal Church in La Jolla. Mr. Sturk, a nationally recognized composer of 
church music, is equally known as a singer and conductor. He has sung 
throughout the country on tours with the Waverly Consort and New York's 
Ensemble for Early Music. From 1985 to 1990 he was choral director at the 
Cathedral of St. John the Divine in New York City. 
Roger Pines (countertenor), Director of Education of San Diego Opera. 
Mr. Pines has performed with several prominent European early music 
ensembles , including Cappella Academica, the Clemencic Consort , and Musica 
Antiqua Wien. While resident in Vienna , he sang featured roles in two rarely 
heard Baroque operas at the Spectaculum Festival. 
Paula Peterman (winds) has performed as a flutist with the Honolulu 
Symphony Orchestra, Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra and the Early Music 
Consort . She has two recordings to her credit: The Jazz Minstrels and The Age 
of Chivalry. She also studies and plays the music of the traditional Balinese 
shadow puppet theatre, "Gender Wayang." 
